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Book Advertisements for Times of India Instantly!


[image: Newspaper-Classified-Ad]
Text Classified Ads are:

	Economical, Charges per line/word
	Ad appearing in simple running text
	Enhance with Tick, Border & Bold




Book Classified Text Ad  


[image: Newspaper-Classified-Display-Ad]
 Classified Display Ads are:

	More Visible &
Expensive
	Use images/logos
+ formatting
	Rate charged on
per sq.cm basis




Book Classified Display Ad


[image: Newspaper-Display-Ad]
Display Ads are:

	Expensive (Rs.10,000+).
Used by Businesses for
Large Advertising Spends
	Customize Ad Width,
Height & Page Choice
	Ad appears beside
editorial content




Book Display Ad










275+ Newspapers 

2,225+ Offers

3,25,000+ Happy Advertisers

Online / Cash Payment 

Accreditation

















 Served over 3,25,000 customers 



 Welcome to Times of India Newspaper Ad Booking Portal. Use this portal to book any Newspaper Ad instantly online for Matrimonial, Property, Recruitment, Public Notice at the lowest rates. Pay via Credit Cards, Debit Cards, UPI, Net Banking or Cheque.


With a readership of over 7.59 million, The Times of India is the leading English daily in India and among the top 10 newspapers in the world. It covers news reports across all sections possible including National and International current affairs, sports, business, entertainment, technology, science, health, and fitness. Classified advertisements in Times of India would be an astute decision owing to the humongous circulation of 3.3 million of the same in the country. Times of India classified advertisements help in garnering maximum returns on investment for businesses and individuals, helping them to reach out to their target audience effectively. 



















Select Your Category For Times of India Classifieds below : 




SELECT AD CATEGORY








	 


Matrimonial

[image: ] Wanted Groom/Bride 




Select for:

Book Wanted Bride/Groom ads by picking specific sub-categories like caste, religion, community, language. 




	 


Property

[image: ] Buy, Rent, Sell, Lease 




Select for:

Buy or Sell your property, land, premises, and accommodation throughout India by advertising in leading newspapers .




	 


Recruitment

[image: ] Situations Vacant/Wanted 




Select for:

Hire employees by advertising in newspapers under the subcategory like situation vacant, multiple vacancies, situation abroad etc.




	 


Business

[image: ] Proposals,Offers 




Select for:

For offering business proposals, place your ads under the sub-categories like agents & agencies, business offers, franchisee, etc. 




	 


Personal

[image: ] Messages, Greetings 




Select for:

Wish your loved ones on their birthday, anniversary and on other occasions by placing ads in this category. 




	 


Vehicles

[image: ] Dealers, Auto Services 




Select for:

Buy or Sell your vehicles by placing ads under a particular subcategory to get more responses. 




	 


Services

[image: ] Catering, Instructors.. 




Select for:

 If you are looking for job opportunities then advertise under this category and choose a sub category as per your requirement. 




	 


Lost of Certificates Or Marksheets

[image: ] 




Select for:

Have you lost any important document? For e.g marksheets, certificates, admit cards etc. then place an ad in this category. 




	 


Loss of Documents

[image: ] 




Select for:

Have you lost any important document? For e.g marksheets, certificates, indentity proof etc. then place an ad in this category. 




	 


Lost and Found

[image: ] Name Change,Lost/Found 




Select for:

Have you lost any important document? For e.g marksheets, certificates, indentity proof etc. then place an ad in this category. 




	 


Change of Name

[image: ] Name Change,Los/Found 




Select for:

 Book change of name ads under this category to inform corcerned authorities about the change in your new name. 




	 


Lost Share Certificate

[image: ] Share Certificate Lost 




Select for:

If you have lost your share certificate/ or other legal documents, then book your ads under this category to get better visibility .




	 


Court or Marriage Notice

[image: ] Court Notice, Marriage Notice 




Select for:

Publish court notice, marraige notice , abroad court marraige notice ads in leading newspapers of India .




	 


Public Notice

[image: ] Public Notices 




Select for:

Book High court and companies notice ads under this category to highlight the information circulated for the mass. 




	 


Wedding Arrangements

[image: ] Wedding Services 




Select for:

Book ads in leading newspapers for providing services of wedding planning, decorations, caterers, etc. 




	 


Travel

[image: ] Holidays, Hotel & Resorts 




Select for:

Advertise tour packages, hotels and resorts , trip planners, agents and travel agencies ads under this category . 




	 


To Rent

[image: ] House & Flat to let 




Select for:

Want to give your flat /commercial premises or shop on rent? Then advertise in your prefered newspapers under this category . 




	 


Tenders

[image: ] Tenders 




Select for:

Book tender ads and auction ads under this category . 




	 


Situation Wanted

[image: ] Situation-Wanted 




Select for:

Required Job, Finding Job, Need Job, Experienced Job required, Entry level Job required.




	 


Announcement

[image: ] Address Change, Appeals 




Select for:

You can book ads for notifications of postponements/corrections, prayer meetings , change of address, rally etc. 




	 


Retail

[image: ] Commercial, Bazaar.. 




Select for:

Advertise under this category to sale consumer durable, electric appliances, stores,etc. 




	 


Obituary

[image: ] Death Anniversaries.. 




Select for:

Book Obituary ads of your loved ones to convey the news of death among your friends and relatives. 




	 


Marriage Bureau

[image: ] Marriage Agencies 




Select for:

Advertise marraige bureau and agency ads , wedding planning and event management ads under this category in different formats. 




	 


Commercial Personal

[image: ] Health, Reunions 




Select for:

Book ads of any cultural events, parties or functions and reach out to the target audience at one go! 




	 


Education

[image: ] Admissions,Tuition.. 




Select for:

Advertise professional courses, distance education,abroad courses in different formats in leading newspapers . 




	 


Computers

[image: ] Services, Dotcoms 




Select for:

Looking to buy or sale computer parts? Then advertise under this category to reach out to your target customers. 




	 


Remembrance

[image: ] In Memorium 




Select for:

Commemorate death anniversaries of your dear ones by giving an ad in your prefered newspaper. Remembrance




	 


Astrology

[image: ] Graha, Ratna 




Select for:

Book astrology ads under various sub-categories which includes numerologist, palmistry, poojas, personal problems etc. 




	Other 
Categories
[image: book-newspaper-ads] Click Here

























Ad Formats In Times of India : 




Ad Type
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 Classified Ad  

 There are two types of classified ad such as Classified Text Ad and Classified Display Ad. Classified Text Ad is the most cost-effective forms of advertising in any Newspaper. The Ads appear in the classified section in the standard running text format. Rate is charged per Line/Word/Character basis. Enhancements like tick mark, colour, bold font, border lead to extra charges. Classified Display Ad is more visually appealing than classified text ads. Here one can add customized font, colour, logo or image to make the ad visually more effective for the target readers. These ads are charged on the basis of per sq.
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 Classified Ad  


View Details 
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  Display Ad 

Display advertisements are the most extravagant form of newspaper advertising. They can be published on any page and can occupy any amount of space in a specific newspaper page.
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  Display Ad 


Interested?

View Details 





























Select The Times of India Supplement To Advertise Under: 




AD SECTIONS






MAIN NEWSPAPER[image: Image]
TIMES TRIBUTE[image: Image]
TIMES ASCENT[image: Image]
FINANCIAL[image: Image]
PUBLIC NOTICE[image: Image]
TIMES PROPERTY[image: Image]
CITY TIMES[image: Image]
TENDERS[image: Image]
EDUCATION TIMES[image: Image]
COURT NOTICE[image: Image]























Our Customer Reviews : 




Our Customer Reviews












Our returning customer Mr. Manish Koul was happy with the user experience of ReleaseMyAd portal. He was delighted with the ad responses and especially the "lovely customer service"




He was happy with the payment procedure and regular ad status update over email. We at ReleaseMyAd make advertising hassle free and therefore we are India's #1 Ad Booking Platform. 




For Jagmeet, Anil and Raman it was all about booking experience. For them ReleaseMyAd platform was easy, convenient and cost effective. Sample ads in the website helped in their proper ad composition thereby driving adequate response.
We serve everyone with "Cost Effective Advertising" solutions thus #releasemyad is every advertiser's one stop booking platform.




It was a real hassle free experience for Mr Ashok Bansal who published a matrimonial ad through ReleaseMyAd in Hindustan Times. It saved him time and effort and allowed him to advertise from the comfort of his home.
Our endeavor to make advertising convenient and cost effective for everyone makes us India's #1 Ad Booking Platform.




Mr. Devendra Pratap Singh found #releasemyad to be one of the best mediums to book his house for sale ad in Dainik Jagran. He found it simple, easy, without any confusion. His all choices were accommodated. He recommends ReleaseMyAd to everyone!




Mr. Sanjeev Bhatnagar was able to find the best suitable match for his son by booking a matrimonial ad through ReleaseMyAd in Times of India newspaper. He had a wonderful experience and got very good responses.


 

























Times of India Ad Booking Centers : 




LOCATIONS





	Delhi

 1,132,235  copies
	Mumbai

 810,365  copies

	Bangalore

 517,568  copies
	Kolkata

 286,037  copies

	Pune

 280,906  copies
	Hyderabad

 255,568  copies

	Chennai

 255,000  copies
	Ahmedabad

 209,605  copies

	Lucknow

 117,992  copies
	Madhya Pradesh

 113,000  copies

	Jaipur

 87,048  copies
	Chandigarh

 78,923  copies

	Coimbatore

 58,086  copies
	Baroda

 55,273  copies

	Trichy & Madurai

 55,000  copies
	Nagpur

 52,155  copies

	Goa

 50,000  copies
	Kochi

 47,726  copies

	Meerut

 45,000  copies
	Madurai

 43,799  copies

	Visakhapatnam

 40,000  copies
	Patna

 39,291  copies

	Bhubaneswar

 34,870  copies
	Dehradun

 30,000  copies

	Surat

 29,851  copies
	Vijayawada

 25,000  copies

	Ranchi

 22,626  copies
	Kanpur

 22,000  copies

	Nashik

 20,000  copies
	Aurangabad

 17,123  copies

	Mysore

 16,386  copies
	Mangalore

 12,739  copies

	Bareilly

 11,000  copies
	Allahabad

 10,786  copies

	Agra

 7,927  copies
	Varanasi

 6,986  copies

	Hubli

 4,610  copies




















Want to book an Ad in Other Newspapers?









--Select Newspaper--
Anandabazar Patrika
Hindu
Hindustan Times
Malayala Manorama
Telegraph
Times of India
Tribune
Aaj
Aajkaal
Aawami News
Active Times
Adhikar
Aizawl Post
Ajir Dainik Batori
Ajit
Ajit Samachar
Akhbar E Mashriq
Akila
Amar Asom
Amar Ujala
Amritsar Tribune
Andhra Jyothy
Andhra Prabha
Andhrabhoomi
Arthik Lipi
Arunachal Front
Arunachal Times
Asian Age
Asom Aditya
Asomiya Khabar
Asomiya Pratidin
Assam Rising
Assam Tribune
Avadh Times
Bangladesh Protidin
Bartaman
Bhorer Kagoj
Bombay Samachar
Business Line
Business Standard
Central Chronicle
Chandigarh Tribune
Chhapte Chhapte
Comillar Kagoj
Daily Aftab
Daily Desher Katha
Daily Excelsior
Daily Hindi Milap
Daily Kalom
Daily Thanthi
Dainandin Barta
Dainik Abichar
Dainik Agradoot
Dainik Azadi
Dainik Bhaskar
Dainik Dabang Dunia
Dainik Gomantak
Dainik Herald
Dainik Jagran
Dainik Janambhumi
Dainik Jugasankha
Dainik Kashmir Times
Dainik Korotoa
Dainik Navajyoti
Dainik Purbokone
Dainik Purvoday
Dainik Saamana
Dainik Sambad
Dainik Savera Times
Dainik Statesman
Dainik Sunshine
Dainik Tribune
Dainik Vishwamitra
Dawnlit Post
Deccan Chronicle
Deccan Herald
Deshabhimani
Deshbandu
Deshonnati
Dharitri
Dinakaran
Dinamalar
Dinamani
Divya Bhaskar
Divya Himachal
Divya Marathi
Eastern Chronicle
Eastern Mirror
Echo of Arunachal
Echo of India
Economic Times
Eenadu
Ei Samay
Ekdin
Etemaad
Financial Chronicle
Financial Express
Free Press Journal
Gomantak Times
Greater Kashmir
Gujarat Mitra
Gujarat Samachar
Gujarat Today
Gujarati Midday
Hamara Mahanagar
Hamro Prajashakti
Hans India
Haribhoomi
Himachal Dastak
Himalaya Darpan
Himalayan Mirror
Himalayan Times
Himali Bela
Hind Samachar
Hindu - Tamil
Hindustan
Hitavada
I-Next
Indian Express
Info India
Inquilab
JagaranTripura
Jagbani
Jagmarg
Jaihind Daily
Jalandhar Tribune
Janmabhoomi
Janpath Samachar
Jansatta
Kannada Prabha
Kashmir Observer
Kashmir Times
Kathmandu Post
Kerala Kaumudi
Khabar 365 Din
Kutchmitra
Lokmat
Loksatta
Loksatta Jansatta (Gujarati)
Ludhiana Tribune
Madhyamam
Maharashtra Times
Mana Telangana
Mathrubhumi
Mawphor
Meghalaya Guardian
Meghalaya Times
Mid Day
Millennium Post
MINT
Mirror
Mizoram Post
Morning India
Morung Express
Mumbai Choufer
Mumbai Lakshadeep
Munsif Daily
Nagaland Post
Nai Dunia
Namasthe Telangana
Nav Gujarat Samay
Nava Bharat
Navakal
Navarashtra
Navbharat Times
Navhind Times
Navodaya Times
Navprabha
Navshakti
New Indian Express
News Today
Newslink
Niyomiya Barta
North East Times
Northeast Express
O Herald O
Orissa Bhaskar
Orissa Post
Peoples Chronicle
Poknapham
Prabhat
Prabhat Khabar
Pradesh Today
Prajavani
Prameya
Pratah Khabar
Pratidin
Pratidin Odia Daily
Prothom Alo
Pudhari
Punjab Kesari
Punjabi Jagran
Punjabi Tribune
Punya Nagari
Purvanchal Prahari
Rajasthan Patrika
Rashtradoot
Rashtriya Sahara
Rupashi Bangla
Saamna Times
Sakal
Sakshi
Salam Duniya
Samachar Jagat
Samagya
Samaja
Samay Dainik
Samaya
Samayik Prasanga
Sambad
Sanchar
Sandesh
Sandhya Times
Sandhyakal
Sangai Express
Sanj Samachar
Sanmarg
Saurashtra Samachar
Sentinel
Sham Ki Jhalak
Shillong Times
Siasat Daily
Sikkim Express
Statesman
Suryaa
Swadesh
Swatantra Vaartha
Syandan Patrika
Tarun Bharat
Telangana Today
Pioneer
Tripura Darpan
Tripura Observer
Tripura Times
U Nongsain Hima
Udayavani
Udit Vani
Uttarbanga Sambad
Vaartha
Vanglaini
Vijay Karnataka
Vijayavani
Western Times
Yashobhumi
Yuvashakti


Go





















F.A.Q

 Frequently Asked Questions











   Q. How much does an ad in Times of India newspaper cost?  







There are different factors that contribute to the cost of booking an ad in Times of India. The cost differs in terms of ad format you choose, the category of your choice and the number of editions you choose to publish.


Classified text ads are charged per line whereas the display ads are charged on the basis of per square metre.


Again the cost varies depending on the selection of page for a display ad. The advertising cost for Front Page, BackPage or Page3 is much more compared to other pages.


To know more about the cost click on the link here.




















   Q. How to get an ad published in Times of India newspaper?  







Getting your ad published in Times of India through our website is very quick and simple.


Follow the steps below:

	
Visit Times of India page on our website.


	

Select an appropriate category under which you want your ad to be published. It could be matrimonial,property, recruitment,business,obituary etc to name a few.


	
Select a suitable ad format and location of your choice.

	
Compose your ad by filling all the relevant details.


	

Finally complete the booking process by selecting dates and making the payment. You can avail Multiple payment options that include credit cards, debit cards, net banking etc. All these payments are SSL encrypted and therefore completely secure. You can also pay offline via cheque or cash.





On successful completion of your booking process an auto generated invoice is sent to your email-id confirming the Times of India advertising details. Post editorial approval your ad gets published on the selected dates.



















   Q. What advertising options are available in Times of India newspaper?  







There are different advertising options available in Times of India


You can book your {newsppaer} ad under three Ad Formats:


Classified Text-The text ads in Times of India are one of the most cost-effective option and are charged on the basis of words/lines or characters. The minimum charge for running an ad depends on the choice of edition. You can also use enhancements to your text ads by using color background,tick mark & border.


Classified Display- Classified is another option that is a little expensive as they a better visual representation. The ad format lets you insert logos and images in the ad content. They appear in columns and are charged per square centimeter.


Display- Display ads have a higher visual impact in the minds of the readers. It offers more options in terms of ad sizes. You can select quarter page,half page, vertical or horizontal & front or back page depending on your budget.




















   Q. What are the ad rates for Times of India newspaper?  






The ad rates differ on the basis of the ad format, location and category you choose. Post selecting the category a complete list of ad rates appear based on the different locations and packages for classified text and display format. To know more click on the Ad Rates to have a detailed view of the cost of publishing it in different editions.


















   Q. How do I get my newspaper ad designed in the required format?  







Times of India Newspaper advertisements can be designed under three different formats

	
Classified Text
	
Classified Display
	
Display



Classified Text Ad- Classified text is one of the simplest forms of ad which is designed by composing the ad in simple words. There is a word limit set for every category. Exceeding the limit will cost you for every additional word.You also choose to make your ad more impactful by choosing ad enhancements like color, background and tick.


Classified Display- With classified display you can design your ad by inserting logos and pictures to make your ad visually attractive. You can select a single column or multi-column depending on the ad size you wish your ad to be published. These are charged on the basis of per square centimeters. You can select  any pre-designed template to compose your ad. Our platform also offers the opportunity to upload your designed ad by choosing the file,selecting the ad size and color.


Display Ad- Display ads gives you the freedom to publish your ad on any page of the newspaper. You can create an ad by selecting a predesigned template,upload your existing design. You can also take creative help from a team of expert if you are struggling to design your ad.



















   Q. Is booking a matrimonial for TOI all edition mean that the ad would be released in every edition All Over India?  







Please know that releaseMyAd is an online ad booking agent and we help you book ads in newspapers across India. If you intend to book a matrimonial ad through us in Times of India, then please visit the following page: https://timesofindia.releasemyad.com/rates/matrimonial.
All the editions in which you can advertise are provided here, which include Ahmedabad,Aurangabad, Bangalore, Bhopal, Chandigarh, Chennai, Coimbatore, Delhi, Goa, Hubli, Hyderabad, Indore, Jaipur, Jaipur Upcountry, Kanpur, Kochi, Kolkata, Lucknow, Madurai, Mangalore, Mumbai, Mysore, Nagpur, Nashik, Patna Pune, Ranchi, Surat.
You can choose any individual or all editions as per your requirement and compose your advert. Please book the ad at least 2-3 days before the intended release dates.
 


















   Q. I am Niraj Shrestha from Kathmandu Nepal, we have an advertising agency named ANS Creation P Ltd. I want to know advertisement rates for TOI in Kolkata and Delhi edition. Our client Himalayan Distillery is going to publish an Invitation for Bid in both editions. So can you give me the rate card? Looking forward your support!  







Please know that as per your requirement, you need to book a Classified Display or a Display Advertisement in your preferred newspaper, either in the main paper or in the Business by Bids supplement of Times of India, which is the Public Notice and Tender Ads supplement of Times.
You can start the booking of your ad from the Times of India Public Notice and Tender Ad Rates Page. On this page you can find all the packages as well as individual edition prices for both Kolkata and Delhi. You can simply choose the preferred package or book the ads separately for different editions and then compose or upload your own ad design in .PDF/.JPEG/.TIFF/.EPS format as per your convenience.
Please make sure that the ad is booked 2-3 days in advance so that your ad is released on time. 


















   Q. I need help in creating the recruitment ad matter. Can you provide sample ads?  







Recruitment ads in Newspaper usually consist of the job details and details about what kind of candidate is required. Also, a basic profile of the recruiter and remuneration provided can also be included. You can get sample ad texts on our website in Ad Booking Step 2 besides the Compose Ad Box section. You can also reach out to our dedicated call/ WhatsApp No. 9830629298 for assistance regarding ad composing.


























Reasons


Why advertise in Times of India Newspaper ?


 

Publishing advertisement  in Times of India newspaper comes with its exclusive share of benefits.Times of India found in 1838 and owned by Bennett,Coleman & Co. Ltd stands as the leading English newspaper of India with a readership of over 7.59 million . The newspaper brings the latest news on Indian and Global current affairs, sports, cricket, business, bollywood,entertainment,technology, science , health and fitness. It has a circulation of around 3.3 million and is among the top 10 newspapers of the world. As per the Brand Trust Report , Times of India is one of the India’s 100 most trusted brands and therefore makes a great platform to book newspaper advertisement for businesses and individuals to reach out to their target audience. TOI ad bookings  assist in getting the maximum returns on advertisers investment. Here are the top 5 factors that you should consider when looking to publish newspaper advertisement in Times of India:

	
Times of India has an extensive reach that covers newspaper advertising in over 35 metropolitan cities and towns. You can access our location specific ad rates simply by clicking on the city name under the AD RATES tab.
	
Booking your ad in TOI means you spend lesser. Now publish your newspaper advertisement with low cost of Advertising , latest discounts and exciting packages easily and online via releaseMyAd.
	
With a wide range of category specific supplements like Times Ascent for recruitment ads; Times Obituary; Education Times for all education related announcements or notices;Business by Bids to fulfil your trade requirements;Times Property for all your real estate campaigns;Times Zigwheels for buying and selling of all kinds of vehicles and lastly City Times which is the most popular source for news on travel,food,fashion and all page3 knowledge, Times of India is a highly result Driven Ad platform.
	
Printed in over 50 editions and having circulation exceeding 32 Lakh copies daily, TOI newspaper advertisement displays a high brand equity.
	
Booking your advertisement in Times of India allows you to access its innovating advertising solutions in the form of simple text ads in running lines with customizable formatting or display ads that can be published in various sizes and forms. releaseMyAd helps you create your unique advertisement in a few simple steps. To know more see our category specific sample Times of India classified ads.























View Times of India Ad Rates for : 




ADVERTISEMENT RATE 






	S. No	Ad Section	Publishing Days	
	1	Classifieds	All Days	
VIEW DETAILS
	2	TIMES TRIBUTE	All Days	VIEW DETAILS
	3	TIMES ASCENT	Wednesday	VIEW DETAILS
	4	TENDERS	All Days	VIEW DETAILS
	5	PUBLIC NOTICE	All Days	VIEW DETAILS
	6	FINANCIAL	All Days	VIEW DETAILS
	7	CITY TIMES	All Days	VIEW DETAILS
	8	EDUCATION TIMES	Monday	VIEW DETAILS
	9	TIMES PROPERTY	Saturday	VIEW DETAILS
	10	MAIN NEWSPAPER	All Days	VIEW DETAILS
	11	COURT NOTICE	All Days	VIEW DETAILS




















Booking Process


How To Book An Ad Times of India Newspaper?


 

Publishing Times of India Advertisement – How to book your  TOI newspaper ad online in 3 easy steps:

	
Select your Ad Type as Classified Text or Display Classified or only Display to proceed towards choosing the category under which you want your advertisement to appear
	
Compose your TOI advertisement with the help of our online enhancements and verify it via our exclusive Live Preview Ad Feature
	
Lastly just choose the preferred Release Dates with reference to Times of India newspaper schedule for specialized supplements and category specific ad days & move ahead to clear the payments via convenient online or offline medium to receive instant confirmation on releaseMyAd.



The online payment media consist of Credit/ Debit Card modes and Net banking, while the offline options vary from Demand Drafts, Cheques and NEFT (Online Cash Transfer) to Cash Collection from home and offices.


On successful payment, you’ll receive an invoice confirming your Times of India ad booking and payment details. Your Times newspaper ad is ready to be published on the specified date(s) once it passes through the editorial approval policies of Times of India.


For any more details and queries about booking online advertisements in TOI please visit the Frequently Asked Questions section, Question & Answer Forum, Call us or chat with our experts now!




















Latest News


Times of India Advertisement News







 Maximizing Your ROI: Navigating the Cost of Advertising in...

 
The first edition of The Times of India was published on November 3rd, 1838, and back then it was called ‘The Bombay Times and Journal of Commerce’. As of today, it is one of the most recognisable names in the Indian news media space.   The newspaper is also popularly referred to as ‘TOI’, and it […]
 The post Maximizing Your ROI: Navigating the...









 5 Reasons why Times of India ads are still a leading choice...

 
How do you start your day? Do you too, like many other Indians, start it with the first cup of morning chai and the daily newspaper? Newspapers have been a constant source of information for people for as long as one can remember, thanks to some of the major players in the printing industry like […]
 The post 5 Reasons why Times of India ads are still a leading...
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